TEACH with US.
Come cultivate + celebrate the intellectual, imaginative +
humanitarian promise of each student.

Steve Morris
Head of School
20+ years as an educator
10 years as SFS Head
“I am committed to supporting teachers
to learn + grow at whatever stage they
are in their careers.”

Maggie Weis

First Grade Teacher Assistant
Year-long position begins August 7, 2020 - 100% FTE

We seek a team member who is:
•

Eager to work with lesson plans based on a multicultural, unbiased
+ meaningful curriculum
Comfortable stepping in with a teaching team, following
instructions from a head teacher
Collaborative + flexible
Ready to assure students are joyfully engaged
Full of initiative
A talented, student-centered + inspiring educator
A culturally competent, engaged community member
An excellent communicator + collaborator
A compassionate + energetic guide for students
Stand-up comedian…or at least has a good sense of humor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Work
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborate with teaching + Extended Day teams
Work with individual children + small or whole group, overseeing class activities
Plan and teach select lessons throughout the year
Correct student work
Manage children during yard on Adventure Playground, in
class, during meals + Extended Day
Communicate insights to Head Teachers
Organize classroom materials + equipment and keep class
supplied
Explore established + emerging best pedagogical practices
Supervise inclusive + fair play
Early Childhood training a + but not required
Spanish speaking a + but not required
May concurrently be enrolled in a teaching credential
program.

Lower School Head
30+ years as an educator
“I am dedicated to the integration of
each child’s understanding and skill in the
social, emotional, academic, artistic,
athletic, and citizenship realms.

If you are ready to join us,
send a single document by 5/15/20 with 3
references, letter of interest, resume + how you
learned of job to jobs@sfschool.org
Interviews week of May 20-22, 2020

See us today: www.sfschool.org
+ how we will grow: Strategic Plan
Questions?
Just give us a call: 415.239.5065

The San Francisco School
An independent school,
pre-K through eighth grade,
with a commitment to a
multicultural + inclusive community
The School embraces San Francisco’s
ethnic, cultural + economic diversity.
Our progressive approach to education
encourages children to develop
self-reliance,
strong academic skills,
creativity,
+ a sense of social justice.
They graduate academically prepared,
inquisitive,
courageous,
+ eager for the challenges ahead.
We are committed to increasing staff diversity, both to
reflect the high value SFS places on multicultural
understanding + for
the direct benefit of each student.

